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GARDEN SPOT YOUNG FARMERS
inspect no-till planted corn field. The group
toured several farms Thursday afternoon

to see how the practice was working.
L. F. Photo

• Garden Spot
(Continued from Page 1)

CUSTOM SPRAYING
For Whitewashing

Spray the modem way

Use CARBOLA Spray
Carbola dries white, disinfects, kills flies, up to 90%
less cobwebs. No wet floors.

MAYNARD L. BEITZEL
Witmer. Pa. 392-7227

R4. Here every seed apepared to
have grown and the stubble
growth was completely controll-
ed. Harsh was away baling hay
at the time of the visit and was
not available for comment on
the new practice.

The group found a planter in
operation at Adam Zimmer-
man’s faim, Lititz R 4 Zimmer-
man was planting out through a
clover field that was just stall-
ing to spiout after the fust cut-
ting had been made. “I’ll tell
you better how I like it next
j-ear after I tiled it,” he said

GUllu vLe——
AND

if TO ATTEND THE
CORN HERBICIDE FIELD DAY

THURSDAY, JUNE 19 1:00 - 7:00 P.M.
at MILTON KERSHEY FARM (see map below)

Be sure to visit this big 32 ACRE farm scale demonstration
of NINE (9) top herbicide treatments side-by-side.

These include
SUTAN plus AATREX

(preplant)
LASSO plus AATREX
LOROX plus AATREX
LONDAX
LASSO

AATREX
(pre-emergence)

AATREX plus AGWAY BOOSTER PLUS E
LASSO plus AATREX plus AGWAY

BOOSTER PLUS E
LV-4

(post-emergence)

iV MASADA

PLOTSJust across the road be sure to see
the FORAGE DEMONSTRATION
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plots sponsored by
STATE UNIVERSITY
SION SERVICE.
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MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, June 14 1969

“But it will save time ” He com-
plained a bit about the fust
cost of the planter but agreed
that the cost could be made up
in savings in trips across the
field.

tory Manager; Richaicl Buch,
Farm Equipment Dealer John
Weidman, Pioneer Seed Com-
pany. Phillip Oghne and Donald
Robinson, Gaiden Spot Vo Ag
Teachei s.

The Allis Chalmers planter
used by these farmers on a loan-
rent basis from a local dealer
has a fluted, waffle-type coulter
that breaks a two inch row
through the sod as a seed bed.
The ground between the rows
is not disturbed thus retaining
the moisture. Discussion m the
group reported good results in
late corn planted after barley
harvest and Campbell said the
recent heavy rams had not
washed away any top soil in his
no-till plantings.

Though someone in the group
called one of the fields “hairy”,
general thinking seemed to fa-
vor the new practice or at least
indicated an interest in seeing
more trials of the method. One
of the most important things
mentioned as needed for suc-
cessful no-till corn planting was
the killing of the under crop.

• Air Tour
(Continued liom Page 1)

foi the citizens of the county to
observe the effects of conseiva-
tion practices that aie piesently
in use and to show the need for
more use of such practices ”

Advance tickets aie being sold
at $3 00 per person by the Dis-
trict Directors, Soil Conservation
Service Office and the FFA
Youth Conservation Directors.
All tickets sold on the day of the
toui will be sold for $3 50

Everyone, including both rural
and urban people, is invited to
participate in the tour You will
have a choice of where you want
to fly in the 20 minute ride as
most any point in the County can
be covered in that amount of
time as the crow flys, of course.

The Lancaster County Soil and
Water District is a group of co-
opeiating agencies woiking to
implement the best practices in
total conservation of natural re-
souices

The tour returned to the
Campbell farm about 3 30 p.m.
for a treat of ice cream and
orange juice at the farm stoie.
Those pai ticipating in the event
were: Alfred Wanner Jr, Loren
Zimmeiman, John Campbell,
Raymond Zimmerman, Ivan
Yost, Frank Yost, John Yost,
Harold Wissler, John Landis,
Walter Mai tin, Meivin Hoober,
Daniel Martin, Momoe Good,
Bill Babb, Allis Chalmers Tein-

Finns Leaders
In Dining On
Dairy Foods

Amei leans aie not the woild’s
most conscicuous consumeis of
dairy foods far hom it

That championship goes to
the Finns In milk equivalent,
they eat and dunk 1,513 pounds
of dairy pioducts each per year.
The Irish aren’t far behind
their average is 1,356 pounds

The U S ranks only 16th of
17 nations listed Ameucans
consume 584 pounds apiece each
year

The U S figure includes an
annual per capita milk con-
sumption of 314 gallons
ahead of coffee (26 gallons), tea
(7 9 gallons) and soft dunks
(16 1 gallons).

Americans eat 4 8 pounds of
butter per person a yeai com-
pare that with 40 3 pounds for
Finns

Om envelope is only about a
centuiy old Until then, people
folded the lettei sheet, both
ways, sealed it with wax, and
wrote the addiess on the outside.

India ink is pioduced fiom
burned camphoi, and is produc-
ed only in China.

Ugite
sells gas

IP
For the best in gas service,

call Ugite and get all the
pleasure and convenience
of gas cooking, clothes
drying, water heating, bar-
becuing and home heating,•^mcit

743
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These demonstrations are provid-

ed through the co-operation and

courtesy of MILTON HERSHEY
FARMS as a public service.

If ifs gas,
ifs best if it’s
from fit JTjl

Rt. 222, Ephrafo
Ph. 733-2207
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